Information Literacy - Google and Beyond

What is the Internet?
What are we learning today?

• What is the internet?

• What is a search engine? Google tricks?

• What else could we use? CCL website

• What are keywords?

• How to use key words in searches
Keywords

Choose accurate and precise words

More of these keywords can help narrow a search

A search for a single word may “fetch” a million sites
In early times Canterbury was a lot different to what it is today.
Google

How many web sites?

How to narrow a search

News and Books

Google Translate

Your turn...
Your turn...
Google Image search

Your turn...
Google

Christchurch City Libraries Early settlers -

- Food
- Houses
- Beaches
- People
- Map
- Land
- City
- Churches

Your turn...
Google Images

Early Christchurch Settlers

Your turn...

Learning Centres
Pūtahi Akoranga
Other Databases

Christchurch City Libraries have their own databases

Tested by Librarians

Safe and reliable

Follow the links:

Christchurch City Libraries

Explore

Kids

Homework

Your turn...
Treasure Hunt

1. What were the names of the first four ships to come to Canterbury?

2. How many passengers did the Randolf carry?

3. What were the two types of pilgrims?

4. How much money did the ships doctor receive for every passenger safely delivered to Lyttelton?

5. How wide was your bed if you were a single male?

6. What was the newspaper called which was put out on the ‘Charlotte Jane’?

7. Who was the first pilgrim to come ashore?
What have you learnt?

Different Google searches you can make: Images, Maps, Books

Key words are important in searching the Internet

There are different search engines and databases
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